
Interactive map comments



1 South Park

2 Preserve Federal St (brick covered-one of the few left in SF)

3 Food truck space

4 underground transit on Folsom through soma

5 retail on Folsom street

6 keep staircase clean (urine smell); protect bike lanes

7 residential parking

9 more residential parking

10 the guy place park; the parking plan

11 [blank - no comment]

12 no constructions at late night

13 Restaurants, Bars, no more coffee

15 Extend sidewalk here

16 Allow left turn coming out of one Rincon (+1)

17 Improved pedestrian friendliness

18 More small eateries

19 more homeless services needed

19 Community center at the Sailor's Union

20 Safety for pedestrians on this right turn

21 Free the park! Break the changes (gate)

22 Dog Park ♥
23 Maybe food truck park; activate this space with open space or programming to connect with Rincon Hill residential activity

24 Cal trans paint lot missing south sidewalk

24 More retail spaces (grocery...)
25 Hardscape park under bridge
26 Main Street sidewalk needs widening and street landscape
27 Clean/light; Beale Stairs
28 Harrison street stairs; lighting + repair
29 Public art/mural under Harrison bridge please
30 Dangerous for pedestrians; Enforce traffic lights (have person enforcing to reduce blocking the box)
31 Community space in Metro Center "retail" storefront
32 reduce street parking; two-way bike lane
33 Bike share
34 Less buses running at night and early morning
36 Add a sign that allows 2nd lane to turn right on 1st street so those ultimately turning left on Harrison don't have to sit with bridge traffic
37 Lots more bike stations!
38 Walking here feels dangerous and unwelcoming (Folsom from Fremont to 2nd)
39 Time to renovate 443 Folsom!
40 space from 2nd street to beale along Folsom street needs to be more welcoming with retail. restaurants or coffee shops; traffic calming
41 More bike parking
42 sparse weekend and evening food options
43 More affordable retail and restaurants
44 Philz open after work hours + people waiting for transit
45 get rid of stupid east cut name. go back to GRHBD
46 straight lane to turn left is dangerous with traffic coming off bridge
47 The clean wide sidewalks in front of Lumina
48 main street needs traffic calming. the public space is not heavily used. make main street more like spear street/
49 retail shops or grocery store!
50 walking trails
51 Walking
52 Harrison street speeds: embarcadero to Fremont
53 better road marking for dedicated left turn bike lanes
54 myoosicl bench :)
55 The makeshift dog park
56 sculptures you can climb on!
57 Running on the Embarcadero + Cupid's span dogs!!
58 Catching Pokémon at Cupid's Bow
59 city owned triangle at Howard/steuart  into playground - daycare kids
60 to a playground perfect space
62 how garage-y it is here
63 The only restaurant open for dinner
64 The Living Streets idea!
65 can some of the fixtures in the temp transit center be re-used in the new park?
66 add basketball courts!
67 gardening space; include perfect space and places to hang out. ping pong too!
68 more community events (off the grid, music in the park)
69 businesses hidden behind columns :(
70 unusable public space!
71 no trash pickup between the different districts "no man's land"
73 Halal Cart!
74 traffic getting to the bay bridge
75 Chai cart + drinking it and reading here
76 Cool public art and sculptures
77 Can't wait for this park to open. Want performances.
78 restaurant opening hours til later
79 delivery trucks clogging bike lanes in the morning
80 Quiet places
81 The top floor being available to non-profits. Add some public days.
82 The panels!!
83 Cal train dtx: needs to be higher priority
84 Hope things will be open after work hours
85 wash sidewalk at underpasses more frequently
86 traffic enforcement
87 Shady spaces in the parks
88 performance space for street musicians
89 Eating sandwiches from Heyday  and coffee from Special Xtraat this POPOS
90 Public art in all parks
91 lots of trash on mission between 2nd and 3rd
92 strongly agree! always trash
93 need more anything open after work and on weekends
94 to be user friendly community space; beautify landscaping, benches, etc.; better bike lanes!
95 Park/Green space but no projected "billboard" on bridge
96 Majestic span of the bridge
96
97 spear street cull-de-sac to benches and mini playground
98 to a livable street improvement per Rincon hill area plan
99 Elevated intersection on Harrison at Spear, Main Streets, vehicles and motorcycles accelerate over 24 mph running red and yellow lights 24/7
99

100 doggie sandbox
101 Bike share in SoMa!
101
102 wider sidewalk at main street between Folsom and spear; soma east side of 
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